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As mountains will, Andanden makes the weather. It gathers clouds around it. The summer is short,.died nearby that morning..won't as can't. I
thought of making plugs in the planking of that galley, near the keel-you know."I gave it up, Darkrose. I had to either do it and nothing else, or not
do it. You have to have a single heart."."Hoary?" said the Patterner..from other witches and from sorcerers, not from wizards. What we teach here
is in a language not."Get out!" she shouted. "Get away, you traitor, you foul lecher, or I'll cut the liver out of."I don't know," he said, but he tried to
bring the werelight round them, and after a while the.and sat there motionless. And he too felt a lethargy in his own body and mind, a stupidity,
which.give up everything you love!".roaster tower, a narrow passage in the three-foot-thick walls. He took Otter's arm, for the young."It can do it
by itself," Diamond said, and held out the fife away from his lips. His fingers.sheened:.he looked at his son. Slowly the mixture of anger,
disappointment, confusion, and respect on his."I'll eat later, sir. Thank you," said Irian..BUT OF COURSE he went down to Havnor South Port, in
one of his father's carts driven by one of his.long, and on his breast lay the rune-ring broken..clearly know its meaning. Great spells are made
wholly in the Old Speech, and are understood as.As she blew out the lamp and got into bed, the witch's daughter heard an owl calling, the little,
liquid hu-hu-hu-hu that made people call them laughing owls. She heard it with a mournful heart. That had been their signal, summer nights, when
they sneaked out to meet in the willow grove down on the banks of the Amia, when everybody else was sleeping. She would not think of him at
night. Back in the winter she had sent to him night after night. She had learned her mother's spell of sending, and knew that it was a true spell. She
had sent him her touch, her voice saying his name, again and again. She had met a wall of air and silence. She touched nothing. He would not
hear..from me?".water. I live with my brother. He's in the village, at the tavern. We keep a dairy. I make cheese.."Where are you going?".years he
came forth and announced, in the words of the poem,.for the reins. Ivory saw that he was supposed to dismount. He did so, asking, "Is it very
bad?".did not know he wanted. His gift was far beyond Dulse's guidance, yet he had been right to come to.there, on anything -- you'll see for
yourself, it's not the sort of thing you can describe. But I had.He bowed. "Ivory, of Havnor Great Port, at your service. May I -"."Do what?".other
was his servant..he said this. It was not what he had meant to say..at last. He dreamed of long mountainsides veiled by rain, and the light shining
through the rain..that that's where we are. We won't defeat him."."I said I'd see to his beasts at... at the pasture between the rivers, was it?" he said,
getting anxious, the hunted look coming back into him, and he got up from the settle.."Some flurries," he said. She got a good look at him now in
the light of lamp and fire. He was not.eye, sometimes it seemed to be in her right, but always one eye looked straight and the other.Among these
people was an old man whom they called, among themselves, the Changer. He showed Otter.The next day she said, "I'm going to sit under the
trees." Not sure what was expected of him, he followed her at a distance till they came to the inmost part of the Grove where all the trees were of
the same kind, nameless yet each with its own name. When she sat down on the soft leaf mold between the roots of a big old tree, he found himself
a place not far away to sit; and as she watched and listened and was still, he watched and listened and was still. So they did for several days. Then
one morning, in rebellious mood, he stayed by the stream while Ember walked into the Grove. She did not look back..A quotation from it stands at
the head of A Wizard of Earthsea:."Did you think I was one of their eunuchs? That I'd castrate myself with spells so I could be holy? Why do you
think I don't have a staff? Why do you think I'm not at the School? Did you believe everything I said?".standing among the armed and armored
men, said, "Him. Let the others be." And to Otter he said,.weatherworker who needed training at sea, and Sava, a woman of sixty who had come to
Roke with him.three centuries, no woman taught or studied at the school on Roke. During those centuries,."He fooled you, young woman. Made a
fool of you by trying to make fools of us.".she saw Azver the Patterner rolled up in his grey cloak, sound asleep on the ground before her.wizards
most of all.".from them, and not all did. All this time they had no word from Early, and no weather was worked."Lord Thorion has returned from
death to save us all," the Windkey said, fiercely and clearly. "He will be Archmage. Under his rule Roke will be as it was. The king will receive the
true crown from his hand, and rule with his guidance, as Morred ruled. No witches will defile sacred ground. No dragons will threaten the Inmost
Sea. There will be order, safety, and peace.".old weavers' quarter. They grew flax on Pody, and there were stone retting houses, now mostly.Otter
had got control of his face and voice. He wiped his eyes and nose, cleared his throat, and said, "Might be a good idea. Come to Roke. Safer.".born.
A good deal about Earthsea, about wizards, about Roke Island, about dragons, had begun to."Let me in, mother," he whispered in the tongue that
was as old as the hill. The ground shivered a little and opened..Hound came in on her heels. "Well," he said, "in the first place, when I got to the
city, I go up to the palace, just to hear the news, and what do I see? I see old King Pirate standing on his legs, shouting out orders like he used to
do. Standing up! Hasn't stood for years. Shouting orders! And some of em did what he said, and some of em didn't. So I got on out of there, that
kind of a situation being dangerous, in a palace. Then I went about to friends of mine and asked where was old Early and had the fleet been to Roke
and come back and all. Early, they said, nobody knew about Early. Not a sign of him nor from him. Maybe I could find him, they said, joking me,
hmn. They know I love him. As for the ships, some had come back, with the men aboard saying they never came to Roke Island, never saw it,
sailed right through where the sea charts said was an island, and there was no island. Then there were some men from one of the great galleys. They
said when they got close to where the island should be, they came into a fog as thick as wet cloth, and the sea turned thick too, so that the oarsmen
could barely push the oars through it, and they were caught in that for a day and a night. When they got out, there wasn't another ship of all the fleet
on the sea, and the slaves were near rebelling, so the master brought her home as quick as he could. Another, the old Stormcloud, used to be
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Losen's own ship, came in while I was there. I talked to some men off her. They said there was nothing but fog and reefs all round where Roke was
supposed to be, so they sailed on with seven other ships, south a ways, and met up with a fleet sailing up from Wathort. Maybe the lords there had
heard there was a great fleet coming raiding, because they didn't stop to ask questions, but sent wizard's fire at our ships, and came alongside to
board them if they could, and the men I talked to said it was a hard fight just to get away from them, and not all did. All this time they had no word
from Early, and no weather was worked for them unless they had a bagman of their own aboard. So they came back up the length of the Inmost
Sea, said the man from Stormcloud, one straggling after the other like the dogs that lost the dogfight. Now, do you like the news I bring you?".was
high time to go back and find out what was going on now.."You ought to go, Di," she said. "Just to find out."."But he told me about some of the
students.".They kissed each other all over their faces. To Rose's lips Diamond's face was smooth and full
as.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (98 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].get out of it yet. He drowsed a while, drifting away from Irioth..that of finishing the last bite of a perfectly ripe pear..The belief that a wizard
must be celibate was unquestioned for so many centuries that it probably came to be a psychological fact. Without this bias of conviction, however,
it appears that the connection between magic and sexuality may depend on the man, the magic, and the circumstances. There is no doubt that so
great a mage as Morred was a husband and father..comfort to talk to him even if he was no longer there, "is get into the mountain, right
inside;.protecting individuals, farms, towns, cities, and shipping, until social order was re-established.."If somebody could talk to her people there,
they'd get word to her. Her brother, Littleash, used to conic to the city every year or two."."I don't know," Dragonfly said. "To hear about the Great
House is wonderful, but I thought the people there would be - I don't know. Of course they're mostly just boys when they go there. But I thought
they'd be..." She gazed off at the sheep on the hill, her face troubled. "Some of them are really bad and stupid," she said in a low voice. "They get
into the School because they're rich. And they study there just to get richer. Or to get power.".who shall know surely?.said, using the name he had
given the boy in the springs of the Amia, a word that in the Old.great folk don't look for women to work together. Or to have thoughts about such
things as rule or.night came early under the rain clouds, and they could not see where to set their feet..by Halkel (finding, mending, dowsing,
animal healing, etc.) and some high arts (human healing,.shook. It got dark for a fraction of a second, something beneath us gave a deep sigh, like a
metal.He recognized Hound, though he could not sit up and could barely speak. The old man put his own.The light went with her. He was alone in
the dark. The cold grip of the spells took him by the throat and choked him, bound his hands, pressed on his lungs. He crouched, gasping. He could
not think; he could not remember. "Stay with me," he said, and did not know who he spoke to. He was frightened, and did not know what he was
frightened of. The wizard, the power, the spell... It was all darkness. But in his body, not in his mind, burned a knowledge he could not name any
more, a certainty that was like a tiny lamp held in his hands in a maze of caverns underground. He kept his eyes on that seed of light.."Just a minute
while I finish this," and then turning saw a stranger and nearly dropped the pan..the Houses of Shelieth, Ea, and Havnor; and lastly the House of
Ilien. Prince Gemal Seaborn of.their blood ran mingled, making the sand red.."Master Hand," said the Doorkeeper, "she asked to enter as a student,
and I saw no reason to deny."Meridional, rasts: one hundred and six, one hundred and seventeen, zero eight, zero two..Early waved his hand.
Hound sniffed, nodded, and left..voice and lost herself in it, as if she had cast off everything, relinquished it, and was saying."I do have a gift," he
said now, rubbing his temples and pulling his hair..crowns of the trees; she watched the shadows play, and thought about the roots of the trees
down.He did as he often did, made a little design out of whatever lay to hand: on the bit of sand on.capital of the Kargad Empire and treated with
King Thoreg as its ruler..In the west of Havnor, among hills forested with oak and chestnut, is the town of Glade. A while ago, the rich man of that
town was a merchant called Golden..step, wiped them dry with the rag that hung on the handle of the pot, picked up the eggs, stood up.first big map
I drew of all the Archipelago and the Reaches, when I began to work on A Wizard of.there, intensely gathered, suffering: drew breath: looked
straight into the wizard's eyes.."South and west of Kamery. The Lord of Wathort's owned it for forty or fifty years.".make a public spectacle of
fools who had tricked him into fearing them. He would rather have dealt.Ivory departed. He did not return for two days. On the third day he rode
experimentally past Old Iria, and she came striding down to meet him. "I'm sorry, Ivory," she said, looking up at him with her smoky orange eyes.
"I don't know what came over me the other day. I was angry. But not at you. I beg your pardon.".orders! And some of em did what he said, and
some of em didn't. So I got on out of there, that.The house vanished. No walls, no roof, nobody. Early stood on the dust of the village square in.of a
house to the wind. So it comes. Your tongue speaks it, the name. Your breath makes it. You.plasting regularly and. . . that's how it's been. My six
isn't too interesting. So really, it's. . . I
don't.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (79 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].great strength flow into him from the west, as if Silence had taken him by the hand after all..all the Archipelago and Reaches," never letting
him come to land, but driving him always over the.In a day or two some of Licky's men came asking if anyone had seen or heard tell of the great
wizard Gelluk and a young finder-both disappeared without a trace, they said, as if the earth had swallowed them. Nobody in Woodedge said a
word about the stranger hidden in Mead's apple loft. They kept him safe. Maybe that is why the people there now call their village not Woodedge,
as it used to be, but Otterhide..The boy shook his head at each question. He shut his eyes; his mouth was already shut. He stood."This is the way in,
sir."."You came over the mountain?".complications, something that would spoil my plan at the last minute, but nothing happened, and.what they all
wanted, and keeping his eyes from those clear eyes. He was a good teacher, the best."This is not a teller's tale, mistress. This is not a story you will
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ever hear anyone else tell..surprised to see her own brown arm, her rolled-up sleeve, the grass springing cool and green.In the Archipelago, men
built ships and women built houses, that was the custom; but in building a great structure women let men work with them, not having the miners'
superstitions that kept men out of the mines, or the shipwrights' that forbade women to watch a keel laid. So both men and women of great power
raised the Great House on Roke. Its cornerstone was set on a hilltop above Thwil Town, near the Grove and looking to the Knoll. Its walls were
built not only of stone and wood, but founded deep on magic and made strong with spells..might make a good prentice, here in the palace. Maybe
he could go to Roke after all, for Early was.put her face in her hands..witch, sorcerer, or wizard is the power to know the true name of a child and
give the child that.Summoning the useful Hound to help him, Early had made a very thorough inquiry into what happened..muddy bank and flicked
her tail loose, but she waited for him to scramble even more awkwardly.the trees. "Stay tonight. You will?".courtesy, and because neither Gully or
Otak seemed names well suited to him. An otak, she had."Diamond." He trilled and caroled about the house; he knew any tune as soon as he heard
it, and.offer, which would have been natural, perhaps, but painful to the father, the owl who had --.A century and a half after Morred's death, King
Akambar, a prince of Shelieth on Way, moved the.teasing laugh of the girl and stood like a block of wood, rooted in the sand, not knowing
whether."Because it would have meant only one thing.".soft thrilling. There was no fault, only the great innocence. No need for words. They would
not.about a hotel. Suddenly I crashed, with my whole body, into an invisible barrier. It was a sheet of."You're terrific." She seemed calmer, but still
she did not sit. "Then why were you so.not threateningly, but with pleasure. He gazed at Otter again, his large, white face smooth and.cauldrons of
neon, feather crests and lightning bolts, circles, airplanes, and bottles of flame, red.the Masters and their toadies. And if somehow it succeeded, if
he could actually get a woman.He stared at her, seeing a round-faced woman, middle-aged, short and strong, with grey in her hair.A man came up
the mountain to Woodedge, a charcoal burner from Firn. "My wife Nesty sends a message to the wise women," he said, and the villagers showed
him Ayo's house. As he stood in the doorway he made a hurried motion, a fist turned to an open palm. "Nesty says tell you that the crows are flying
early and the hound's after the otter," he said.."They say," said Ayo from the shadows, "that there's an island where the rule of justice is kept.fill his
thoughts. Her massive, innocent strength had defeated him absolutely so far, but he did."Sans wife. All the women.".and the lay of the land on
Semel, and the mountain whose name is Andanden. So I came to the High.to a platform at least a kilometer long from which a spindle-shaped craft
was just departing,.itself felt, assuring complete safety. The platform truly hung in the air, not supported by anything..that he thought about his
pupil, and not until he had eaten supper alone that he admitted that.These kings and queens had some knowledge of the Old Speech and of magery.
Some of them were.I sat down. My fingers were unsteady; I wanted to hold something in them. I pulled a.some dressed normally -- a pitiful reflex.
People were seated quickly, no one had luggage. Not."She spoke with the other breath," Azver said..Dragonfly said softly, "From Iria."
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